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Abstract – This paper offers a short description of the
technical solutions developed by Technores in all different
realization stages of Diatheva Ltd. laboratories for
pharmaceutical research and manufacturing, from the
preliminary design to the subsequent invitation to tender,
realization and testing stages, and submission for AIFA prior
opinion and authorization. Diatheva Ltd. (Sol Group) is
located in Cartoceto (PU), Italy.
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FEATURES OF THE LABORATORIES
Diatheva Ltd. had multiple and complex needs: on the one
hand, it was necessary to realize laboratories which could be
used for both R&D activities in biotechnologies and the
production of new innovative products (also on behalf of
third parties), on the other hand it was necessary to realize a
pharmaceutical manufacturing plant for the production of
Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients (APIs) which could be
used in clinical and preclinical studies and had therefore to
comply with GMP requirements and with the regulatory
standards set by the authorities in charge such as AIFA, FDA
etc. Diatheva offers customized services for the development
and the production of biopharmaceuticals from microbial
systems. The biosafety level determined by the elements used
is Biosafe 2. However, given the criticality of the processes
applied by Diatheva Ltd. and the potential for development
characterizing its products, the reference level applied when
designing the new laboratories has been Biosafe 3, so that, if
necessary, this biosafety level can be guaranteed with specific
procedural precautions and minor changes in the plants and
the equipment. We have designed all areas necessary for
Diatheva processes and activities by means of an innovative
three-dimensional approach that has given us the possibility
to create an “advanced” preliminary project showing in an
extremely detailed way all specific requirements expected to
characterize the final work. This project included the
realization of the areas shown in table 1 and 2, respectively
on the ground floor (image 1) and on the first floor (image 2).
Images 3, 4 and 5, show some views of the three-dimensional
project.

Table 1 – Ground Floor Areas

Image 1 – Ground Floor Areas (GMP)

Table 2 – First Floor Areas

Image 2 – First Floor Areas (R&D)

Thanks to the advanced preliminary project all technical
specifications required to characterize the final work in every
single room and area have been identified in detail in order to
comply with the reference standards in each area and to be
able to subsequently acquire the necessary certifications.
Subsequently, Technores staff, on the basis of the above
mentioned project, compiled a “Capitolato speciale
descrittivo e prestazionale delle opere” (“Special technical
document describing the works to be realized and the
performance expected”), a most detailed 200-page document
with over 50 tables by means of which Diatheva, after the
acquisition of the definitive project during the procurement
stage involving several competitors, has contracted the
executive design including the security supervision during
the design stage and the “turn-key” realization of the new
production plant.

Image 3 – Three-Dimensional Modell of the overall view

Image 4 – Three-Dimensional Model of part of the ground floor

Image 5 – Three-Dimensional Model of the first floor

Image 6 – Three-Dimensional Model of a part of the first floor
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SUMMARY OF THE TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS
The most critical area of the project from the technical point
of view was that regarding the activities involved in the
production of Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients (GMP
Area) which had to guarantee two control levels (that of air
quality and that of cleanliness) by preventing the
contamination of products and processes on the one hand and,
on the other hand, by isolating the most critical areas in order
to protect them also against possible spills or leakages of the
products. The design of the entire area has been carried out
taking into account the analysis of the process/product risk.
Therefore the GMP Area has been divided into a first group
of rooms classified as D and a second group of rooms
classified as C: these two groups of plants, in compliance with
Ashrae regulations, have two separated Air Handling Units
(UTA) and are powered by means of systems employing only
external air in order to prevent the accumulation and/or the
recirculation of concentrations of possible contaminants in
the rooms.
In this paper we have briefly classified as Class C and Class
D a room characterized by a contamination level determined
according to EU GMP Annex (EUDRALEX- VOL. 4,
updated in November 2008), as shown in the following table
(Table 3):

parameters we have defined, table 4 shows for each classified
room the number of air changes per hour envisaged and the
pressure levels.
Rif locale

Cat

Classe

Nome locale

UTA -Ric. Aria

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R

GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP
GMP

D
D
D
D
D
D
C
C
C
C
C
C (A)
C
C
C
D

-

UTA 2 - 20 vol/h
UTA 2 - 20 vol/h
UTA 2 - 20 vol/h
UTA 2 - 20 vol/h
UTA 2 - 20 vol/h
UTA 2 - 20 vol/h
UTA 3 - 50 vol/h
UTA 3 - 50 vol/h
UTA 3 - 50 vol/h
UTA 3 - 50 vol/h
UTA 3 - 50 vol/h
UTA 4 - 50 vol/h
UTA 3 - 50 vol/h
UTA 3 - 50 vol/h
UTA 3 - 50 vol/h
UTA 2 - 20 vol/h

Volume

N i ricambi aria

m3

N i/h

14,46
234,99
72,80
157,29
57,44
164,78
26,01
7,74
69,86
102,06
92,89
176,93
51,45
7,67
25,48
14,63

20
20
20
20
20
20
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
20

Pressioni
±
+
+
+
+
+
++
+
++
++
+++
++
++
+

Pa
+5
+15
+15
+15
+15
+5
+15
+30
+15
+30
+30
+45
+30
+30
+15
+5

Rispetto al
locale
V - Piano Terra
V - Piano Terra
V - Piano Terra
V - Piano Terra
V - Piano Terra
V - Piano Terra
V - Piano Terra
V - Piano Terra
V - Piano Terra
V - Piano Terra
V - Piano Terra
V - Piano Terra
V - Piano Terra
V - Piano Terra
V - Piano Terra
V - Piano Terra

Table 4 – Specifications of the GMP Rooms

Obviously, for each room we have studied specific air flows
depending on the activities carried out in each room and we
have always used turbulent or semi-turbulent supplies from
the ceiling and returns from below by means of wall air grids
near the floor.
Following pictures 5 and 6 show some views of the GMP
areas.

Table 3 –GMP contamination grade

Depending on the activities due to be carried out in each
room, all pressure levels of Class D areas have been defined
and optimized in order to guarantee the lowest concentration
in the most critical rooms and, at the same time, eliminate the
possibility that the contaminants come out of the most
emissive rooms (to this end, we have for example created a
slight depression in the rooms intended for fermenters).
Subsequently the pressure levels to be maintained in the Class
C rooms have been defined. The highest levels have been
used in the “sterile” operative rooms and then gradually lower
levels have been applied in the Class C hallways so that no
contaminants coming from the hallways could possibly reenter Class C “sterile” rooms. Finally, the Class C area has
been separated from the classical access ramp by means of
locker rooms and by means of two Bubble airlocks
characterized by a pressure level which is higher than both
that of Class C hallways and that of Class D hallways. In this
way a complete separation of the two groups of rooms has
been guaranteed. This solution has been combined with the
use of high standard materials to make the surfaces
sanitizable and with suitable control systems to monitor the
movement non only of people (airlocks) but also of materials
(pass-boxes). The solution has received the favourable
opinion of AIFA and has made it possible to launch an
invitation to tender for a project which complies right from
the beginning with the strictest requirements related to the
desired applications. In order to give an idea of the project

Image 5 – GMP Rooms

Image 6 – GMP Rooms

We have paid the same scrupulous attention to all other
rooms, from the R&D labs to the cryobank, from the storage
areas to those dedicated to quality control.
The technical requirements for these rooms were less
essential than those needed for the GMP areas. Nevertheless,
we have applied the same approach used for the GMP areas
and so we have designed systems using external air, we have

fractioned the UTA depending on the different zones and we
have monitored the pressure levels in the most critical rooms
in order to guarantee pressure level which are suitable to the
different kinds of activities and criticalities encountered in
each room.
To give an idea of the dimensions of the work, table 5 shows
the main technical characteristics of the plants and the macrodata of the variables (electric powers, thermal powers etc.)
which characterize the finished work. Moreover, in order to
show the excellent standards used also in the non-GMP areas,
pictures 7 and 8 show some photos of the R&D Labs.
It is clear that the most critical aspect of this work was the
need to provide Diatheva plants with all necessary requisites
to show that the activities carried out at Diatheva comply with
all requirements set by the reference authorities. In order to
do so we have combined the air cleaning systems, control
systems and auxiliary systems with special structures for
cleanrooms, advanced laboratories etc. and with special
equipment such as pass boxes, airlocks, etc. and in this way
we have created an organic highly controlled work able to
harmonically integrate all the above mentioned systems in a
framework which can be ergonomically and functionally
suitable for Diatheva operators.
It has been crucial to collect all systems in detail in the
preliminary advanced project, describing it in a clear and
exhaustive technical document, with no mistakes or
shortcomings. This document has allowed our client and the
contractor to realize an outstanding project on the
international pharmaceutical stage.
Overall thermal power
600 kW
Overall cooling power
1000 kW
Minimum of air changes for Class D
20
rooms
Minimum of air changes for Class C
50
rooms
Air changes in non-classified laboratories
2
Overall number of UTA
5
Power of the steam generator
600 kg/h
Overall electrical power used
600 kW
Table 5 – General data of the realized work

Image 8 – R&D Rooms
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PROJECT REALIZATION AND CONCLUSIONS

Technores staff has been involved also in the management of
the plant realization stages of the entire plant and in the
definition and monitoring of the 5-stage progress of work as
well as in the various testing activities and in checking
whether the work realized complied with the requirements set
in the call for tender.
During the realization stages, which have lasted ca. 7 months,
Technores has supported its client in numerous activities:
from the day-to-day management of the progress of work, to
the testing stage, from the preparation of the document
analysing process risks to the formal management of the
relationships among the different actors involved.
Moreover, Technores staff has been involved in the final
alignment of some non-compliances which emerged during
the final testing.
At present, Diatheva Ltd., located in Cartoceto, is functioning
and has been authorized by AIFA.
Finally, Technores staff has carried out an aerial survey using
a drone, as shown in picture 9.

Image 9 - Diatheva

Image 7 – R&D Rooms

